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Upcoming Events

What to Look For in November!

Harvest Afternoon

Witch Hazel: The Last to Bloom

11/16 @ 1:00pm-3:00pm

Sometimes called "winterbloom," the Witch

How did Native Americans store food over winter before there were

Hazel tree has the last blooming flower of the

freezers and vacuum sealed cans? Come find out what they harvested

year. The flower is about an inch across with

and how they preserved it in preparation for the harsh months ahead.

four thin, yellow petals. Once pollinated, an

Sample similar foods and sip warm drinks while enjoying Native

exploding capsule will form that can fling its

American games.

seeds up to 30ft! This plant has been used in
the past as a topical agent for several maladies

Maryland Native Americans
11/23 @ 1:00pm-3:00pm
What was it like for the aboriginal people of Maryland? Find out
what they ate, where they lived, and how they understood the
environment.

of the skin.

Ducks on the Move
With the changing of the seasons we can
expect the great migrations of waterfowl to
begin. Waterfowl from the north are going to

Wreath Making

be making their way south for the winter and

12/7 or 12/8 @ 10:00am or 1:00pm

you can bet that Lake Roland is going to be a

Make a decorative wreath from natural material such as pine, spruce,
and holly. We'll have everything you need to make a masterpiece including hot chocolate, cookies, and holiday tunes! When

pit stop for many species. Be on the lookout
for Buffleheads, American Coots, and
Mallards!

registering, please designate which day and which session you will
be attending.

Colorful Changes
Fall is in full swing and the leaves, they are

Ongoing Programs:

a-changin'. Oaks and Maples are quite

Friday Strolls - 9:00am

beautiful and often turn a rich burgundy or red

Yoga in the Park - 1st and 3rd Saturday, 9:00-10:00am
Weed Warriors - 2nd Saturday, 9:00-10:00am
Nature Talks - last Saturday of the month, 10:30am

color. Hickories will glow into a vibrant
yellow. In particular, one of our favorites isn't
a tree, but a vine in the grape family known as

And more!

Virginia Creeper. It will turn into a brilliant

To register or view our full calendar and program prices, please

ruby red and can be found growing on the

visit us at lakeroland.org

trunks of many different trees.
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Instagram Highlight

Thank you to everyone mentioning us or tagging us
in photos from Lake Roland. We love to see how the
community enjoys the park!

Check out this photo of the pumphouse above the dam from
@jarrett.s.smith! You can see how most of the trees' leaves
have shifted colors and can make for a truly breathtaking
scene.

Follow us on Instagram @lake_roland for program information,
park updates, daily activities, and more.
Tag us in your own posts from the park for a chance to be
featured in next months newsletter!

Animal Ambassador

Lake Roland Book Club

Meet our Snapping Turtles!

Nature Book Club

On Monday nights every 6-8 weeks, Lake
Roland's Nature Book Club meets at the
Nature Center. Meetings usually run from
6:30-8:00pm, are completely free to attend,
and are open to any adults!

Juvenile snapping turtle

Adult snapping turtle

The common snapping turtle (Chelydra s. serpentina) is Maryland's
largest freshwater turtle. These turtles are commonly found
throughout the entirety of Maryland and inhabit almost any permanent
source of freshwater (and sometimes even brackish water). It can be

At the meetings, the group discusses some of
the greatest nature book selections. Some
books read in the past include:
Pawpaw: In Search of America's Forgotten
Fruit - Andrew Moore

difficult to catch a glimpse of snappers in the wild, as they rarely bask

Soul of an Octopus - Sy Montgomery

in the sun. Snapping turtles prefer to bury themselves in the mud

A Walk in the Woods - Bill Bryson

beneath the waters surface in order to wait for prey to pass by.

and so many more!

These turtles are well-known for their bad attitude, and if you see
them in the wild please keep your distance!

Feel free to bring a snack to share! If
interested, please email us at LakeRol-

There are two snapping turtles living in the Lake Roland Nature

RP@baltimorecountymd.gov for upcoming

Center. Our larger snapper is about three years old and still has a lot

book selections and meeting dates.

of growing to do, and the juvenile snapper is just about six months
old. Come stop by the Nature Center to meet our feistiest animal
ambassadors!
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Naturalist's Corner

Deer Breeding in November

As we enter the month of November,
daylight hours begin to shorten. This
triggers the start of the white-tailed deer’s
breeding season. Buck’s antlers, which have
been growing since spring, begin to harden
and the deer will start to rub of the soft
velvet on trees and shrubs. Eventually, as
breeding season peaks, the buck will begin
to scrape its hooves on the ground to leave
its scent and communicate with does.
Males will also get into sparring matches
and full-blown antler fights in order to
establish dominance and breeding rites over
multiple does.

For the doe, her pregnancy will last for
seven months and the fawns will be born in the spring at the end of May and beginning of June. This timing is
critical since vegetation is high in nutrients during the spring season once a fawn is born. Usually, a doe giving birth
for the first time will have a single fawn who may weigh between 4 to 5 pounds. After birth,the mother will leave
her fawn to forage for food for milk production to nurse her young. The fawns are seen with white spots until
autumn when they begin to fade.

During the warmer months, the deer
appear reddish-brown and look
grayish brown during the cold
seasons. They can be found in every
county in Maryland, even in
developed urban areas including
downtown Baltimore. It is important
to remember that because it is near
breeding season, male bucks will
become more active in seeking mates
and to spar with other males to fight
for the rights to breed, so remain at a
distance when spotting a white-tailed
deer in the month of November!
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The Environment Today
Some Positive Stories from 2019
While these days it can seem like all talk surrounding the environment is just doom and gloom, here are some events from
this year that shed light on more positive steps being made around the globe!
Royal Dutch Shell, the oil giant, budgeted $300 million to plant trees and aid in global reforestation efforts in countries
like Spain and the Netherlands
The state of Oregon banned fracking for the next ten years
Tesco, the worlds third-largest retailer by revenue, is attempting to reduce their usage of plastic-wrapped produce in
their stores
The World Bank plans to invest $22 billion to "expanding renewable energy, protecting biodiversity, and boosting
adaptation and resilience" across the continent of Africa
The New York City Public School System, the largest school district in the United States, announced that it will now
have strictly vegetarian meal options on Mondays
The New Zealand government approved 64,000 hectares of land to be added to Kahurangi National Park
The nation of Costa Rica plans to eliminate all net carbon emissions by the year 2050

Art on the Trail: Meet the Artists
Meet the Artists

A unique opportunity for Maryland artists to showcase their work in the natural
beauty of Lake Roland, Art on the Trail returns in 2019/20 to continue celebrating
the combination of art and nature with engaging installations that are stimulating
and thought provoking. Park visitors can view these sculptures as they hike along
the Red and Blue Trails just beyond the Light Rail tracks.

On Sunday, December 8th at 1:00pm, Lake Roland will host its annual artists
reception at the stone pavilion on the north side of the peninsula. Join us to meet the
artists of Art on the Trail and learn more about the motivations behind the newly
added pieces of artwork on display on the Red Trail. Warm beverages and light fare
will be served as well!

Join Lake Roland!
We rely on membership fees and donations to fund the Lake Roland Nature Council’s efforts and projects in the
park. Every dollar of your membership goes to support those efforts.
Please join us in supporting Lake Roland.
To become a member: Visit us at lakeroland.org - Join Lake Roland
For any questions and/or concerns: Please contact us by email at
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LakeRol-RP@BaltimoreCountyMD.gov or by phone at 410-887-4156.

